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BHL! ffiCME

MPS WELL
VOLUME 7.

F OS WELL,

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, APRIL 13, 1909

large. Foreign wool continues to be
the chief interest. The sale of domestic woo lis also larger, though business is still restricted by the scarcity of desirable stock. The feature of
the week has ibeen ithe large move-'
ment of scoured wools. Clothing wools
are weak and a point off, otherwise in
ia strong position. Little Arizona wool
has been sold in Boston. On the scour
ed basis, at 62 cents, Montana has fig
ured largely. There have been some
Constantinople, April 13. Serious
Rochester, N. Y., April 13. The ci- transfers of old territory, with half
ty appears to be at the mercy of two blood, at 25 cents, fine staple at 23 and disturbances of a revolutionary charalarming fires, raging simultaneously fine medium In original bags, at 22 acter have broken out mere and the
In different sections of the city. At to 23 cents.
situation is grave.
two o'clock the fires were still spreadFrankfort, Germany, April 13. The
correspondent of the
ing and the loss was estimated at ovSpecial bargains this week in S and Constantinople
er a. million. The Rochester militia 10 acre tracts, close in, room 4 Okla Frankfurter Zeitung declares the Tur
has 'begun duty on the streets and the homa Block.
30tf. kish capital is in a state of revolution
Buffalo and Syracuse fire departments
He says two .battalions of troops
o
marched to the houses of parliament
have een summoned. Unless the gale,
The Kansas City Stock Market.
which is blowing thirty miles an
Kansas City, Mo., lApril 13. Cattle and demanded the dismissal of the
hour, subsides, the damage will be in- receipts, 8,000, including 4,000 south Grand Vizier, the President of the
erns; market strong. Native steers, Chamber and the Minister of War. .
calculable.
Rochester, N. Y., April 13. A fire 5.256.75; .southern steers, 4.606.60; Constantinople, April 13. The mutwhich started today in an Implement southern cows, 2.755.00; native cows inous troops are demonstrating
the houses of parliament and
manufacturing establishment on East
a panic has seized the people and
Main street spread (rapidly and in a
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mali throughout the city shops are .'being
short time had destroyed twenty-fiv- e
buildings. The Borlh Kodesh temple
closed.
Son & Co.
Parsons,
Later: The cabinet has resigned
is a coir.plete loss and the Lutheran
and the resignation has been acceptchurch will probably go. The loss at
BUREAU
OF INFORMATION
ed. It is reported that Kiamll Pasha,
one o'clock was $700,000. Syracuse and
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
the former grand vizier has been
Buffalo have .been asked to send help.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
charged with the formation of a new
Shortly after two o'clock it looked 9
For the next week we are 3 cabinet.
as if the fire would 'be 'held in check. &
The second fire seems about .burn- 9 making a specialty of the sale
NEGRO SAYS HE HAS
residences and
suburban
ed out. The foreigners in this section S9 of
TOO MUCH EDUCATION.
acreage. Sell you a home for
are crazed by fear.
Louis O.
St. Louis, Mo., April 13.
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
While the fire raged a new blaze
Graves, a negro, who claims to be a
$100.00 an acre.
broke out in a frame church half a
graduate of yale College, accused
Alfalfa Lands, Orchards, Town
mile from the 'big conflagration and
of forgery in the court of criminal
Lots.
was destroyed. The militia has been
correction, this morning based his de
ordered out to police the fire district.
the plea that he was
Knows fense on He
Ask Parsons--H- e
declared he was a negro
Good Year Rubber tires guaranteed
and had no 'business with a college
far 365 days or a new set free. 31t6. and heifers, 3. 0006.00; stackers and education. He defended himself and
himself as a witness to the
feeders, 3.755.60; bulls, 3.255.25; called
in answer to his own Ques
stand
and
TORNADO WORKS HAVOC IN
calves, 4.007.50; western steers,
said
he had attempted suicide
tions
NORTHERN PART KANSAS.
western cows, 3.255.50.
three times trying to overcome his
Concordia, Kansas, April 13. With
Hog receipts, 14,000; market 5c criminal
.He was remand
telephone communication
higher. Bulk,
heavy, 7.10 ed to Jailtendencies.
to
.the action of tbe
await
with Aurora, a small town south of 587.25; packers6.807.20;
ibutchers, 7.00
'
grand Jury.
here, this morning, it developed that 7.20; light. 6.50 and
7.05; pigs, 5.25 6.25.
four persons were 'hiurt in a tornado
receipts, 7,000; market steayesterday. The Catholic church was dy.Sheep
Muttons, 5.25 6.60; lambs, 6.50
demolished and Father Mollier injur8.10; range wethers, 4.607.50; fed
'
VOKY Exposed.
ed. Edward Wells, a Missouri Pacific ewes, 3.50 6.25.
3
freight brakeman, was blown from a
o
train and killed. Much stock was killDr. Hunsberger is now per- Money to Loan.
roanently located in his new
ed in the county.
$10,000 to loan on Improved real
optical parlors in the rear of
estate security. Optional payments.
the Boellner and Ingersoll
The Boston Wool Market.
See us for particulars. Roswell Tistore just north of Price Sc Co.
Boston, April 13. There is more tle & Trust Co.
The name is changed to:
activity in he Boston wool trading
Optical KompanY and 9
Valley
than for several weeks. The demand
The best printing at reasonable
V' O K Y is thus exposed.
has Improved and the volume of new prices
at the Record Office.
contracts
closed is comparatively

FIRE LOSS

A REVOLT

A IV1ILL0N

CAUGHT IN

THE SNOW

IN TURKEY

I

.

!

-

over-educate-

Denver, April

the' late 'morning.

--o
SUPREME COURT
HITS STANDARD OIL TRUST.
Jefferson City, Mo., April 13. Costs
of $14,660 were taxed against the
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, respondent in the recent ouster suit de
cided aversely to it, .by the supreme
court today. The sum represents the
expense of taking testimony and fee
ing witnesses. Special commissioner,
Root. C. Anthony, was paid $11,000
for his services.

MISSOURI

o

This is not Hot Air.
I have secured the services of Mr.
S. A. Whitesldes, who is a practical
ana scientific horse shoer, a gradu
ate of two veterinary schools where
he made horses' feet his special study
1 will take care of your horses' feet.
T. M. RABB'S Shop.

DR. tlUNSBERGER Is

Street

tbe Refractionest

The Best Home Sites

Elks Tuesday Night.
.Regular meeting
Roswell lodge No.
969, B. P. O. Elks,
Tuesday, April 13,
lodge opening prom
.ptly at 7:30 Ballot
installation and business of importance
C. Hotobs, E. R. t2

Its location is just right. Proper distance from business district

and schools and yet no danger
of being crowded.
CP A I ICC The soil is the best in Roswell,
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
A HOC
It has its own water system
pro
DCuAUOC oceans of it at a less price
than the city or any other

B

?

?

source.
DTP A I ICC The improvements are already
DLuAUOL there
cement walks, 8 foot
'
parks with trees on both sides,

sewer iacmues.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone No. 8.

l.

to-nig- ht

Specials

LET US WHET YOUR APPETITE

Addition

Saratoga Chip Potatoes (by express) pekg.
Richelieu Dry Pack Shrimps, tin
3 glasses Royal Peanut Batter
35c Alvords Old Virginia Corn Relish
Richelieu Olive Relish, extra fine
60o Richelieu Almond Staffed Olives
O 4s B Imported Anchovey Paste

To

the most

able location for
desirable homes
Hasy

Terms.-..-

.

17 lbs.

Sole Agents

20c
20c
50c

25c
15c

40c
25c

Boneless Anchovies in Pare Olive Oil
50c
Beardsley's Shredded Codfish, 2 packages .... 25c
Schmidt's Oenaine Russian Cavier
35c
. Imported Puree De Foi Oras
35c
30c can Richelieu Fancy Red Salmon
25c
25c box Imported Smyrna Figs
20c
2 cans R & R Pare Potted Ham
25c

10

Standard fine Granulated Sugar $1.00

lb pail Silver Leaf Lard

$1.35
$1.45

10 lb pail Premium Lard
10 lbs sound Greeley or Cal.

Spuds

lbs White Navy Beans....6 lbs Cleaned Blackeyed Peas
-

4

Fruit

..-..-

..

large Florida Pine Apple.'... ..
dox. large California Orangea
lb Fancy Head Rice
Richelieu Sagar Corn, can
No. S Plymouth Rock Tomatoes, can
Monsoon Peas, per can
1
1
3

French & r.lclsne

..

The Most of the Best Staple Groceries tor the Least Money

Is
desir-

Roswell

6 lbs Fiijole Bean
3 solid Florida Grape

Block.

Floro, Mexico, April 13. Jesus Mon
o
There Is a big 50 cent show at the tez and Antonio Haurte have been
Majestic this week for 10 and 20c. rescued after a close rub with death
in a mine for five days. The men were
entombed
in the San Patirico mine,
A GOOD SHOW AT THE
as their only food. The men
with
rats
MAJESTIC THIS WEEK. were alive but unconscious when res
They have a good show over at the cued.
Majestic this week. Everybody says
so, and it muse be true. The four Lutein children, of Pennsylvania, are the
Of course the North
attraction and they sing and dance in
Lights illuminates when it makes
all varieties and their work is right up aerndisplay,
'but that isn't very often.
to date. Incidental to the
is about 3 feet of snow on
and dancing, some. 3,000 feet of snap theThere
ground now, which represents
py moving pictures are shown at ev
about six feet of snow-falOne Is
ery performance.
This program will compelled
wear snow shoes when
be run all this week, with change ev- going out. to On
the trails that isn't
ery night.
nesessary, the snow being .packed.
Well people, we havn't found the
A LETTER FROM THE
FROZEN ALASKAN FIELDS. pay dirt yet. We sand quite a numJustice A. J. Welter has received ber of holes up the creek but the 'bedthe following letter from his son, who rock is flat and sleek, so the gold, we
think has been sluiced out of Clear
has many friends In Roswell:
In Alaska, near 68th North Latitu le creek into Bear Paw, which hasn't
and 154th West Longitude, at mouth near the fall, or grade, of Clear creek
of Clear creek on Bear Paw, a tribu so we may find it here and we may
tary of the Atlanta river, a tributary not. If we don't find anything, I supof the Koyslkuk, a tributary of the pose we will go to Fairbanks
Yukon, which flows more water than
Will write again, probably next
the Mississippi river; fifty degrees be spring. I send, love to all,
low zero this morning, Sunday, Feb
S. J. WELTER.
ruary, 21, 1909.
Dear People: As we have a chance
to send a word to the post office for
U. S. WEATHER. BUREAU.
you, will do so. Yesterday we moved (Local Report Observation Taken at
from our upper cabin on Clear creek
6:00 a. m.)
here to our Igloo, (a snow and ice
Roswell, N. M., April 13. Temperadug out) on Bear Paw. Edwin has ture, max. C5; min. 34; mean 50. Pregone today after the remnant of our cipitation in inches and hundredths, 0
Junk. I am writing by the light that Wind, dir. S; veloc. 4. Weather clear
comes through the ice window, a Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
block two or three Inches thick cut to
Gpmerally Fair
and Wednes
fit in the window frame and held in day stationnry temperature.
place by frozen snow which we pressComiparativt! temperature data, Ros
ed while wet into the cracks
and well, Extremes this date last year,
around the edge allowing it to freeze max. 75; min. 48. Extremes this date
and thus excluding all cold air and 15 years' record, max. 88, 1904; min.
giving a good light. That is Edwin's 27, 1900.
idea.
We have had about two months' of
steady cold weather, ranging from ten
to nearly sixty 'below. When it isn't .Our Fountain
colder than 35 ibelow one can work
out doors without any unpleasant effect. I have worked outside for several hours when the weather- was fifty below, but it" Isn't good for one to
Maple Frappe
be out in the extreme cold and especially when one exerts himself causing deep respiration. A person is liaGrape Egg Nog
ble in that way to seriously Injure
his iungs by freezing them. I've
Buffalo Sundae
heard of several men who did that.
I suppose you are looking forward
Chocolate Puff
to Spring-time- .
So are we. "Old Sol"
is shinning about 8 hours a day now
In these parts. Two months ago he
couldn't shine at all for he had fallen
below the horizon. .From about the
17th to the 27tih of December the sun
didn't rise above the horizon, but nev- PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
er gets dark in this country as it does
south. The atmosphere seems to .be
Meet fie a Moore's Fountain"

Energy and ambition to excel, forces us to put before our customers new and palatable
eatables never before offered the trade of Roswell. With the arrival of every express and
freight we unpack and exhibit something new, minus the exhorbitant prices you are so
familiar with, thus our ever increasing business.

Money will be

jr.
HUGH LEWIS,
Room II Oklahoma

ON RATS

WT

Reasonable Prices, Easy Terms
PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD:
nished at cheap rates.

KEPT ALIVE

Where There Is Merit
There Is Progress

?D
)

out at night. The riding was good,
the roping was as good as ever seen
in 'this country, and the two wire trapeze performers were good. A lively
band added much to the performance.
These things and the Indian features
were about all there was to it. The
company let this morning in their
two special cars for the north.
o
You must come early .to avoid the
crowds at the Majestic tonight.

..

Paiily

7

o

--

he

ARC IN THE LEWIS ADDITION

BECAUSE

31t6.

o

.

AT BOELLNER'S JEWELRY STORE

s

pas

e

WALL COLLAPSES AND ONE
FIREMAN WAS KILLED.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 13. One fireman was killed and two fatally hurt
and several others slightly injured
ADDITIONAL INDICTMENTS
AGAINST THE KIDNAPPERS. when a wall collapsed today at a fire
grand Ju- at a pottery plant at New Brightwood
Cleveland, April
ry today returned an additional in- near .here, this morning.
o
dictment against James Boyle and
wife, accused of kidnapping Willie
A. Durand came up from iDexter this
Whitla. When the arrest was made morning for a short (business visit.
the man and woman were indicted
o
for .blackmail. For fear the Pennsyl- WILD WEST SHOW HAD
vania indictments would not hold,
THREE GOOD STUNTS.
both are- indicted here on the charges
The Weideman wild west show
of blackmail, kidnapping and harbor- here yesterday
was not as largely ating stolen children in this, county.
tended as such attractions usually are
Have your abstracts examined and In Roswell, but a fair sized crowd was
bonded by the Bonded Abstract V Se30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
The Thomas Car At Denver.
April 13. The Thomas
iDenver,
Pathfined car from New York to Seattle transcontinental race, will leave
here tomorrow --at ix oTclock for
Cheyenne and Laramie. The party ex
peots to make Cheyenne (tomorrow evening.
Ray's Studio, 207 W. 4th St.
PHOTO WORK, the latest in mounts.
ENLARGEMENTS any ize and kind.
VIEWS, made anywhere.
POST CARDS, from your films.
KODAK FINISHING. Promptness.
13.-T-

Valley Optical iCompanY
316 North Main

Seventy-iflv-

ages aiong iine route, which conse
quently .must endure a partial famine
meanwhile.
Later. .While still .blockaded the
train has managed to get .back to
Earl where provisions are plentiful,
but the blockade still continues in

--

Be a VOKY Visitor

13- -

sengers who left here Sunday over the
Moffat road were stalled this morning
at Car on a Summit on the continental
divide, with nothing .to eat except a
limited supply in the express car. The
marooning was caused by the derail
ment of the snow plow sent ahead. A
gang of laborers sent to rescue the
train are also stalled. While .the rescue work is being pushed the passen
gers are sleeping in day coaches and
eating food consigned to small vill

NUMBER 36

JOYCE-PRUI- T

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
35c
40c
25c
11c

lie
I2c

quality Evaporated Apples
quality Evaporated Peaches :
2 lbs fine California, Cooking Figs
40c can Price's Baking Powder
60 ox. can K C. Baking Powder
1 do. No. 3 tins Hominy
1 doz. No. 3 tin Kraut
2 packages Prepared Buckwheat Flour
15c quality Macaroni
Cream of Wheat, package
7 lbs Pearl Grits
7 lbs Pearl Hominy
,
15c
15c

COMPANY

0c
0c
5c
3 5c

40c
$1.10
$1.10

25c
nc
4C

25c
25c

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

THE BIG TIMBER
OF WASHINGTON.
Spokane, .Was- h- April 13. There Is
enough timber stand tag In the state
of Washington to build 5,000,000 six-room houses, sufficient to siielter one-third of the population of the 'United

r

a part contains

19,000,000 feet of fir
of spruce and 700,000 of hem
lock.
A Pacific county mill out 500.000
feet from a little less them two acres.

Is

,700,000

The'logs- - averaged" from 12,000 toa4,-00feet ach.
Managar
or furnish ties for 1,893,939
The prize winner, according .to Spo
OCORQK A. PUCKETT
Editor States,
miles of railway track, or construct a kane toillBften should be a log sent
plank road three Inches thick 'and 500 from Puget Sound to San Francisco.
Batorad May IB, 1BOS. at BoavaU, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March S. 1878, feet wide twice around the world. This was so big that no mill could
Cut into lumber these trees would load saw it, the trimming 'having to be
10,000,000
cars of 20,000 capa done' by band axes. The log; measured
4
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
city, equal to 85,227 miles of trains, or 34 inches by 54 inches and
shape.
kmg
one
reaching
The
whenhewin
tram
a
into
and
three
feet
half
Daily.' Per Week
16o
around the globe- at the equa largest log ever cut in any mill m
Daily. Per Month
60o times
Washington was 72 Inches In diame
tor.
60o
Daily. Per Month, (In Advance)
This timber is contained In areas ag ter at the smaller end.
Oaily. Oa Year (In AdTanoe)
5.00 gregating 35,000 square miles On the
The remarkable feat of erecting &
eastern and western sides of the Cas 14 room house" from the' lumber of a
mountains, and expert cruisers single yellow fir was recently accom
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOBPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO cade
say that the density is not equal any plished at Elm a. There was nearly
38000 feet of lumber In the logs of the
where on the American continent.
yellow fir log, 60 tree. Six' 28 feet in length, the larg
hewing
a
The
of
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
inohes square and 90 feet in length est seven feet in diameter at the
at Buckley recently excited consider smallest end, were made from the fir.
ibut he-- annals of the Th measurement of the stump inside
Artesla Is coming; to tie front with one who has made a fortune by the able comment,
industry in Washington con- he bark was exactly nine feet. The
a National Guard Company with
increase of land values : we have some lumbermany
more remarkable inci tirak' was straight and for 100 feet
tains
strength of 103.
such men in Roswell. There is no saf- dents.
not'a limb appeared. The total length
er Investment than good land. It is
When President Taft was in the Pa of the tree was more than 350 feet
Roosevelt is now known in France bound to increase in value in the very
through French newspapers as "Ba- nature of things. There is no better nama Canal zone .recently his atten The lumber was worth nearly $1,000
was called to several spud sticks The corporation owning the land grow
ron Munchausen.
investment in land anywhere than in tion
"Valley, today. Land here in the big dredges and he asked where ing this tree has hundreds of such
Pecos
the
There are more autos In Roswell
greatly Increased in value In the it was possible to obtain such timbers firs many of "them too big to be hand
than in any other two towns in the has
past and will greatly Increase in vai These sticks, each 36 40 and more led by the equipment now possessed
territory, and more coming every few ue
In the future. In some instances it than 90 feet in length, the superinten- by Washington sawmills.
days.
Not far from Snoqualmie Falls
told him were shipped from Bell
iray tbe claimed that land values near dent
giant tree was blown across a preci
ham last summer.
The senate finance committee has Roswell are high already. This may ingThe
recent challenge of Portland nitons canyon' a year ago. The trunk
extent, but
restored the wool schedule in the tar- be true to a certain Valley
have land for the distinction of producing the forms a. foot bridge ten feet wide
in the Pecos
iff bill to the old basi3 of the Dingley
values reached anylike like a correct biggest timbers sawed in the world The log has been leveled and teams
Bill.
approximation of the real value of the has been answered from many parts are often driven across it by venture
Portland mills saw some drivers.
The Clovls Post estimates that Clo-i- s lands themselves. Pecos Valley lands of Washington.
ed two sticks 36 inches square and 60
A mammoth cedar tree was blown
will have a population of 10,000 are a good investment today.
feet in length. Bellingham came back down near South Bend a few weeks
iby the first of next year.
What is
It never ipays to hide a light under with a sawed spud stick for a dredge ago, it measured 66 feet 8 inches
Roswell doing in the meantime?
a bushel, whether it be an electric or 40 inches square and 92 feet in length around three feet above the (bulge
"Bull" Andrews Is getting busy in gas light, or merely a kerosene lamp. and 'boasted having furnished timbers of the root. The cedar was 11 feet
Congress, pushing in the bills right Hidden lights are worthless. Let the 125 feet in length.
in' diameter 75 feet above the earth.
There is e cedar tree 18 feet in dia
There is a cedar tree in Snohomish
and left, but of course all bluff as ev- light be placed so .that it will shine
eryone knows congress will act on no- to the greatest number and give out j county which Is declared to be the meter at South Bend. 'At Montesano
thing except the tariff and census the most light. Every 'business man largest tree ou the continent, exceed is another cedar 19 feet 5 inches in
has light spots in his business affairs ing in girth by three inches the larg diameter. On St.. John's River there
kills.
that he wants to reach tbe public; he est of the trees of the famous red are groves of cedars that vary from
The scientists of the United States has goods at bargain prices and he wood forest of California. This tree 10 to 24 feet through and only a few
are (preparing to map the magnetic has better goods in some lines than measures 104 feet 4 inches in circum are hollow.
currents of the earth. To do this they those carried by his competitors. But ference and it is more than 150 feet
There are also large itrees in Yaki
are 'building a vessel, probably the he will never reach the buying public to the first limb, which is fi?e feet ma, Okanogan, Ferry. Asotin, Spokane
most unique In history, which will be by hiding theSe goods under the coun- in diameter.
Stevens, Whitman and other eastern
made without any steel In it.
ter. Blow about them; tell your nelgh- - On the west slope of the Cascade counties. The largest stand of white
pine left intact on this continent
So far the miners and operators in
partly in Whitman county and extends
the hard coal regions of Pennsylvainto northern Idaho. The largest fir
nia have been unable to agree. A
trees on the east side are in the Sulli
strike may occur, but it is not so
van lake district in Stevens county,
likely as In the past, as both sides
will 'be extremely careful about enTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
tering such a conflict, those of the
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
expensive. It
past having proved-sCERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
is reported that the operators have
laid away an Immense supply of coal
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
in anticipation of trouble and It . is
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
also asserted that the miners have a
certify that there was Hied for rec
large strike fund.
ord in this office at 10 o'clock a. m
on the Twenty-fiftday of February
Mount Etna is again breathing forth
A. D. 1909.
flame, smoke and ashes, and creating
No.
Telephone
Service.
Ambulance
Certificate of Change of Office of
much fear in the surrounding counTHE CUMBERLAND CITY REAL
try. Etna or Aetna, is one of the great
ESTATE, TOWN TRADING AND
volcanic wonders of the world and in
DEVELOPING COMPANY:
the past has prove r a fearful scourge.
No. 5819.
Pouring forth molten lava In a great
and also, that I have compared the
stream two miles wide and 170 feet
following copy of the same, with the
deep, it has devastated the country
in its immediate "neighborhood again bors about them, Ibut even then he mountains a, giant red fir was recent original thereof now on .file, and de
and again, causing (fearful loss of life can reach ibut a small number of peo- ly 'blown across the tracks of the Nor clare it to be a correct transcript
Traffic was therefrom and of the whole thereof.
and property. Ashes from this vol- ple. Better put your light up on a high thern Pacific Railroad. log,
which
and the Great
Given under my band
cano have fallen as far north as the mountain where it can be seen by all blocked by the monster
people. Phone the Record Office and measured eight feet in thickness.
Seal of ' the Territory of
Shetland Islands.
our advertising solicitor win can on
no
New Mexico, at the City of
within miiaa
me Kocora notices uiai uie atijr- - you and point out to you a nign ana was lbig enough to out the timber, an (SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital on
Twenty-fift- h
- this
day of
iuucimicu cx. conveniently locatea mountain, ww.nm,as the Taiiroad company could not
mja
vi iwBweu
uu wm
easy reacn.
new puoinrauon ia
February, A. D. 1909.
Wai,t the five davs reouired to saw
gross to refuse to permit the law to
i section
NATHAN JAFFA,
from the huge log dynamit
stand. While The Record is a beneficSecretary of New Mexico,
The Record notes that the Raton was placed in deeply bored holes an
iary of the new law to some extent. Daily
a republican paper. the aged tree blown to splinters. It
DIRECTORS' CALL MEETING.
yet we are willing to admit that cer- claims Range,
that the statehood situation was
to repair 10 rods of road
February 13th, 1909.
tain parts of the law are vicious and wa3 never more .promising. Just so. bed easier
'
through
eight
saw
to
feet
than
Pursuant to a call issued by the
that on the whole, it should perhaps The usual Republican statement. Al- of solid red fir.
President, the directors of the Cum
be repealed. There are, however, a so the Range asserts that statehood
In Clallam county, according to of- berland City Real Estate, Town, Trad
number of good points to the new law. was defeated by a trick at the last ficial
measurements, the timbered ar ing and Developing Company met in
that should stand especially so in the session of congress, and that such a ea runs
20,000,000 reet to the square Roswell, N. M., February 13th, 1909
case of ordinances .being published be trick will not work again as state-- j mne
The 'stand on smaller areas is present ' W ' F. Welty, (President, and
fore final action may be taken. This, hood will come to a vote at the next even more
dense. One acre recently Richard W. Lewis, Treasurer and ActThe Record believes, would tend to regular session.
Here again the showed 500,000 feet of standing tlm. ing
Secretary- - absent A. C. Hall, Sec
make the authorities of cities and Range is off. Statehood came to a ber.
retary.
ordipassing
towns more careful in
vote in the house last session and the
A 40 acre tract In Clallam - county
On motion, which carried, it was
nances and would give the people a bill was passed. It went to the senfeet of ' timber. determined that the .principal office of
contains
may
chance to object to measures that
ate, but also came to a vote when it There are9,900,000
8,500,000 feet of fir, 390,000 The Cumberland City Real Estate,
be deemed unwise.
was proposed to tack the statehood i feet of spruce and 180,000
of nemlock. Town, Trading and Developing Com
ibills
appropriation
one
bill
onto
of the
tract pany, W. F. Welty, agent, should be
Every few days we read of som The Range should
note that this move The quarter section of which the
changed from Roswell, N. M., to Cum
Evrepublicans.
was defeated by the
berland, N. M at the earliest date
ery democrat voted in favor of this
the move can be legally consummat
move and every republican voted
ed, and that the acting Secretary be
against it. Among the republicans
Instructed to' forward a copy of this
were
against
who voted
the
statehood
to the Secretary of the Terri
two (republican senators from Penn- House Furnishers and Hardwan action
tory, together with the requisite fee
sylvania, over whom our delegate
of. .
boasts he has such great control.
"Signed.) WILLTAJVr F. WELTY,
was
a
Statehood
not defeated by trick
: : :
(Corporate 8eal
fu
iusS
received
We
a
have
but by the entire republican strength
RICHARD
W.
LEWIS.
in the senate.
Acting Secretary.
line of
Our fountain is now in full
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
swing for this season and the
.25c to 45c Territory of New Mexico,
Couple From Lakewood Married.
Garden Rakes at
gentle "slzz" of our 60da Is a
W. Neison and Miss Zora Garden Hoes
Charles
25c to 40c
musical sound to those who
County of Chaves.
Morton came up from Lakewood yes- Field Hoes at
50c
40c
to
t On this the 20th day of February,
have enjoyed the delicious
terday and were happily married at
70c to 75c 1909,
drinks we serve.
fouir o'clock yesterday afternoon by Hav Forks, the bst
personally appeared before me
We are now making our own
Justice A. J. Welter, who performed Revolving Spravs $1.15 to $ 1.40 a notary public, to me personally
presICE CREAM its good in every
ceremony
at his office in the
the
Fireless Cookers at only....f 4.0O known, W. F. Welty, President, and
sense; its good for the old and
ence of several officials and court atRichard W. Lewis, Acting Secretary,
young; its good for everybody.
taches. Mr. Nelson has been In the
We want vour Second Hand of The Cumberland City Real Estate,
Town, Trading and Developing Com
cattle business at Lakewood, but he Goods.
pany, who being duly sworn, state
plans to move to El Paso. He and
days
In
spend
several
his bride will
that they are President and Acting
Roswell, being guests at the Roswell 100
Secretary of the said company, and
Phone No. 69 that
North Main.
Hotel.
the above instrument was sign
ed and sea-lein behalf of said Cor
poration by authority of the Board of
Directors and said officers acknowl
edged said instrument to .be the free
act and deed of said corporation.
we
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto" set' my "hand and affixed my
Official seal on this the day and year
last above written.
(Signed)
M. T. BROCKETT,
Notary Public.
Notarial: Seal) . .
' ENDORSED No. 5819. Cor. Rec'd
$285.00 and in less than six months they have
Vol. 6, page 593. Certificate of Change
We started selling South Roswell Lots
City
Office of The Cumberland
of
any
lots
cheaper
are
than
they
price
present
the
At
times.
price
three
in
been advanced
DeReal
Trading
and
Estate,
Town
veloping Comtpany.
in the city of equal distance and with the advantages of water and sewer connections.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
W ithin twelve months these lots will be selling for $ 1000.00. For a home or for speculaMexico,
February 25, 1909, 10 a. m.
:
:
:
:
:
:
NATHAN JAFFA, i
tion they will interest you. J:
Compared OK to B.
Secretary:
C. It. MASON

--

Balna

0'

'

Made the
Wild Cat Wild?"

-

45-fo- ot

was-T0-

We don't know about the Wild Cat, but we do
know a woman was "wild" when she saw our
price of 25c on a 6 qt. preserving- kettle after having paid 50c for same article at another store.
We have a big stock of Enamel ware.
Call and
see the bargains.
-

Are You Hungry?

no-wne- re

:

1

Ullery Furniture Co.

For bargains, if so come to the

Racket Store
We have just received a shipment of Auction
Goods, bought at our own price. We cannot find
room for all of them in our store, so will sell them
at less than regular Wholesale Cost. Do not
delay, but come in and see these bargains.
CHINA? Yes, we have Haviland and Jap.
and all kmds for the rich folks, but we have more
bargains for people like ourselves, just plain folks.
Come in and see what Auction Prices really
are, and with one dollar buy two dollars worth of
:
::
::
::
::
::
::
:: n
goods.

Undertakers and Embalmers

h

75

"The Racket Store"
Q. A.

Jones

&

Son

I

!

ai

,

-

.

-

Hills & Dunn

I

The

Fountain's

fe-00-

Music

at

I

KIPLING'S

CHEAPEST LOTS IN THE CITY

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
r&
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

at

::::::

SOUTH ROSWELL

Lots 50x140 feet with Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.

Choicest Lot $0OO.

Phone 304.

:

n

Realty Co.,

"The Offlee with the White face."

215

N. Main

St

1

the-award- s

:

,

j

!

W. Z. DOYLE ARRESTED
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE.
W. Z. Doyle, who returned to Roswell last Friday after an absence of
two years, was arrested yesterday on
a letter from the sheriff at Los Angeles in which it was stated that he is

mnniimnYiftm
umiouiiiaudM

wanted at Los Angeles on a serious
charge, in which a nine year old girl
is .prosecuting 'witness. He is being
held to await the arrival of an officer from Los' Angeles, who .left there
The charge brought
this morning.
against Mr. Doyle is a serious one
and Ills friends here hope that he will
be able to prove his claim that he is
Innocent. He was formerly employed
by different Roswell firms, 'but has
been on the coast, and much of the
time at Los Angeles, since he left.
-

o

More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are

simply rheumatism

of the

muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism.
In
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment
is all that is needed and it is cer-

"Nervy Nat" Skinned a Block.
tain to give quick relief. Give it
About the nerviest theft recorded a trial and see for yourself how
along
moons
came
in the past several
the pain and
this week up near the corner of Sev- quickly it relieves large
size, 50c.
soreness.
Price
25c;
avenue.
enth street and Richardson

Those Dancing: Kids The 4 Lubins

THEY SING SOME

TOO-- It

is a real New York ac t

3000 Feet New Moving Pictures Everij Nigbt
A CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 7:45 TO 10:30
Come When You Like Stay as Long as You Like
The Best Seats Are Only 20 Cents; the Others Are

10

Cents

1

-

the-openin-

Sole Agents.

'

j

i

' Will Clean Seattle Shingle Suburb
Prom the Seattle Times.
Ballard clubwomen, assisted by thd
Salmon Bay Improvement club, havq
started out tomke he shingle ub
tkrb the rle&rtest an-prettiest- of
Greater Seattle before"
of
the fair. Ballard is the "greatest shin
world
gle manufacturing center In the
and the mill towns usually are regard
ed as not clean, whether they are or
not, but Ballard women, in many ln- atrace the wire of th mill uwueia
d

Totzck-Firinesa-

themselves, are determined to prove Otto Hedgcoxe had set out a row of
that this aphorism is not justified in '' mountain cotitonwood .trees. They
the case of the North end suburb. were sprouted and growing nicely and
The aid of the school ohildren, school one dark night some nervy theif came
teachers, (business men, city officials along and pulled up about half of
and police department is to be enlist them bodily and took them away. Mr.
ed in making the movement a .success Hedgcoxe has replaced tlie missing
It is .planned ito give away $ 100 in trees and is in hopes that they will
cash prizes, this sum to be raised by be left to grow.
a house to house canvass by the wo-0
men, and
are to be made
Frank Divers went to Rlverton last
July 1. There will be iprizes for the
to ship a train load of cattle to
best kept lawns, parking strips and night
pasture he recently bought near
sidewalks, kitchen yards and back-- ;
yards. Bajlard is rapidly forging Longton, Kansas.
ahead as a residence district, some of
the finest homes in ithe city having
been built recently on Brygger hill,
Loyal heights and the .northern out- n
skirts.

--

Matinee Saturday at 2:30; 10 Cents

THIS IS A FRANKLIN SHOW

jD.OoBke.:
weir Mmf

left Jhia EnMnett
xeturndto Hger- in Jolhlna. , m&n last night after a amort business
visit in. RoaweU,
.....I
o
D. T. TomHason left tr.sncrnlM
badness-anneote- d
L. O. Fullen went to iCarlabad last
for Fort .Woptb-ca- i
with the elegant new - residence , J. .P B4gnto art epa court.
0
White- planas- to
this waraier
Constable' . Calloway was here
Mr. TomUnson mill be the contractor
from'' Dexter yesterday looking . after
of tihe building.
business .interests. .
o
o
.
Mrs. E. A. Gowdy left this morning
Mo,
J. Slater, a wool buyer from New
for her home 4h Pleasant-Hillego Co York, who has- made two or three ex
having come here three
attend the funeral of her. sister, the tended visits In tRoswell, arrived last
night from Clovis, where he has been
late Airs W. G. . Urton.
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE
about a month. ."He will ibe In Roso
Bud Eddleman has gone to his well ior several weeks.
o
ranch on Salt Creek, having; gone out
Dr. Murrell come down from Elida
via the Torrance auto route.
last night- for a .business visit."
J. H. Charless left Sunday on a
D. N. Croflt left this morning
for
trip to the central "part of tibe terriFrom Five Acres Up
tory, having gone via Torrance. He Clovis ota business trip.
o
is buying and shipping cattle from the
Aransas Pass.
central part of the territory
-,
Would you like a lot or a truck
o
Mrs. J. P.Whirte, whoihas been very farm at Aransas Pass, Texas. The fu
low at St. Mary's hospital, was much ture great deep water city of Texas,
better today and her many friends where the U. S. Gov. is trotting in one
LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE
will ibe glad to learn that her recovery of the .best deep water jports on the
Gulf of Mexico. Now you" can get in on
now looks certain.
o
the ground floor if, you will act .at
W. S. Cavender, of Clovis, ls; spend- once. You can get a lot or a truck
ing several days (here looking after farm for $100.00 on monthly payments
of $10.00. There is absolutely no
Interests.
business
6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments
chance to take. The Jetties will be
Y. R. Allen, of Carlsbad, was here completed by November 1, 1909, ac
cording to government contract. The
yesterday and today on business.
railroads are building In and there is
E. E. Qulsenberry, of .Friendship, absolutely no reason why this ' Is not
Tenn., is registered at the Grand Cen- the best opportunity for large profits
on small investments. I will be at the
tral hotel.
Roswell Hotel the remainder of this
o
Mrs. Lorena Smith, of Hereford, week and would .be pleased to explain
Texas, is spending several days with the details of the proposition to any
her sister, Mrs. J. W. OBud) Wilson. one interested.
ROSWKLL. N. M.
TELEPHONE 256.
R. H. POSEY,
o
; Agent for Burton & Danforth.
Mrs. J. H. Houston, of Amarillo, ar- at
o
rived last night for a visit with Misses
Or. C' L. Parsons returned this
Myrtle and Maud Hollings worth.
morning- from a trip to .Hagerman.
o
o
Lew G lea son, manager of the
pany. Mr. Hudson will have charge
Twins Company, returned FARMERS
ATTENTION. BRING
of the real estate department, is an this morning from a business trip to US YOUR VEAL. CALVES, CHICK
aaw
ana
ENS, ETC. T. C. MARKET.
experienced salesman, and will take Artesla.
I
!

;Jr.

mrvrTvlBflr Tor- -

Ol.--

Hagerman Orchards

-

l

.

-

-

O.'-F-

.

,

-

.
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Lots of Any Size

-

-

--

i

;

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

-

.

-
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Ed S. Seay returned this morning
from a trip to Carlsbad.
To Close Out.

who have Carbon irons

carbon coal that will iburn.
ledge, 303 E. 4th City.
In

o

v

-

hand-painte-

L

Old-POO-

-

-

JinrtrSie&s
andch
v
'

Dry goods, cloth

CO.

JOYOE-PRUI- T

sup- -

W" S"

MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- pie experience. Work is guaran- teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881an"

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wixom and
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- J. A. Cottingham went to Carlsbad
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- Robert C. Graves returned this last night to look 'after the titles to daughter came up from Hagerman
this- morning to spend the day.
morning from Carlsbad, where he has his lots in the town of Artesia.
sale and Retail.
o
been attending court. He reports that
REAL ESTATE.
Did you see those .Dancing Kids at
there Is little doing at Carlsbad this
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnson, of WilDRUG STORES.
term and that the jury will be dis- low Springs, Mo., who have been here the Majestic last night?
city and farm property at good flg-o
missed Saturday.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
several days looking at the country,
drug
o
Oldest
store in Roswell. All
Miss Birdie Carlton, daughter of
Miss Nell R. Moore
left last night for Carlsbad.
things
Record Classified ads bring returns
Councilman J. - T. Carlton, returned
o
to
the
with but little trouble and cost
a visit of six months
Rev. H. M. Smith, pastor of the last night from Tenn.-ShAPPAREL.
advertiser.
was accomFURNITURE STORES.
Southern M. E. church, left last night panied
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
by
C.
grandfather,
here
her
J.
for Alpine, Texas, to attend District
Outfitters in
apparel
FURNITURE COMPANY.
Dr. George W. Partridge left this Conference, which opens Wednesday. Carlton,, who has come for a visit of DILLEY
The swellest line of furniture In for men, women and children. And
a
fewv
morning for his home in New York
weeks.
o
Roswell. High qualities and low Millinery a specialty,
o
after spending several days seeing the
prices.
Mrs. Hub L. Gill left last night for
Pecos Valley.
D.
.Harkey,
inspector
special
R.
ana
Weatherford, Texas, having received agent
"
o
TAILORS.
for the cattle raisers at Carls
word of the Illness of her father, J. C.
GROCERY STORES.
p. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
Mrs. H. T. Stanfleld left this morn- McConnelL who resides at that place. bad, was here yesterday and left on
ing for her home in Clovis after spend She was accompanied on the trip by the auto for Santa Fe to attend to JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The All work guaranteed. Also does
Ing several days here visiting with her children and as far as Carlsbad land business.
leading grocery store, nothing bat cleaning and pressing. In the rear
of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
friends.
the best.
by Mr. Gill.
Dr. George T. Veal and George M.
o
o
P. WOOD.
W.
tailor made
Slaughter are making arrangements
Rev. Charles "Maltas went to Clovis
clothing. First class cleaning,
Mrs. Thomas McKinstry returned to to leave this week, probably Thursday
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
today on a business visit.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
her home at Hagerman last night af- on a business trip to their ranches ROSWELL
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents doting. phone
ter spending two weeks in Roswell vis near Lubbock and JBig .Spring, Texas.
409.
us furnish you with your gram, coul
iMrs. Haydn Croft returned to Clo- Iting old friends and left lasSHRD-o
we
wood,
and
buy
ten
spending
hides,
morning
30.
phone
after
vis this
itlng relatives and friends.
BIG IMPROVEMENTS AT
days here visiting relatives and mapU "1
TRTTXTK
O
THE CHISHOLM RANCH. ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay MLLK
ny old friends.
Dolly Espy arrived last night from
grain. Always the best. East
and
a
R.
Everman,
T.
contractor,
and
o
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Cestos, Okla., for a visit with his nlec force of carpenters are putting hi
St., Phone 126.
If Good Year Rubber tires don't Mrs. Bud Eddleman.
some
improvements
extensive
Clif
at
ULIJ3RY
FURNITURE CO. Under- o
last longer than any other make you
ton Chisholm s "Oasis ranch, seven
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
get a new set free. T. M. Rabb. 31t6
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Mrs. W. K. Waterman and Miss Ha miles southeast of .Roswell. They are
o
zel Hawkins, who live on claims ten making of the place a ranch such as HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, watting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Mirs. W. C. Gamble and Airs. W. R. miles west of Ellda, were here thru can ibe found
almost anywhere in
you need to fit up your house. New
Kennison left this morning for their convention week visiting old friends Southern California. A fine new resiRecord, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Tele- - and have money to buy the goods
and second-hanhomes in Clovis after spending sever and left last night for- Hagerman to dence for the superintendent, a mamspend
days
a
with
few
friends.
phone
Number 69.
al days in Roswell. Their husbands
advertised In the paper.
moth hay barn, a bunk house with
o
who were with them, will take a trip
quarters for 100 men and a machine
retrees
kinds
All
shade
of fruit and
through the lower valley before
shop are
buildings that are now
ready for immediate delivery at Fair- - going up. the
turning to Clovis.
Besides that, the place Is
Nursery.
12tf being given a general
childs
SUNNYSIDE NO MORE;
this office under special instructions
o
o
up to date in every
will
and
be
right
IT IS ALL FORT SUMNER. of the district attorney since the latMrs. A. R. Carter and Airs. W. J.
came
Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. William
respect.
Mayor G. A. Richardson and U. S. ter went into office April 1,
Carter and little- son. and Miss Ella down
from Texieo last night for a visEngineer W. M. Reed returned last
o
Zorged left this morning for their
Bentley
fam
Mary
and
C
Best Legal BianKs. Record Office.
homes in Clinton, 111., after spending it with Mrs.
WARM
WEATHER GET
THE night from Sunnyside and Fort Sum
lly and to look after business
HABIT DON'T COOK OUR COOK ner, where they accompanied Goverthe winter in Roswell.
DOES YOUR APPETITE
WANE?
-o
ED MEATS ARE FINE. T. C. MARK- nor Curry, who went to adjust the EAT THAT WHICH WILL KEEP UP
John T. McCl'jre returned this morn ET.
difficulty arising over the title to the YOUR VITALITY EASIEST. OUR
lng from Carlsbad, where he has been
o

-

-

READY-TO-WEA-

have 50 cherry and some apple
trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23t4
G. B. Coleman returned this
from a trip south.
LADIES:

o

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. .Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and : retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST OO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - Implements water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
JEWELRY STORES.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
HARRY
MORRISON.
The - leading
ani exclusive jeweler. Watches, dia
ADVERTISING
monds, jewelry, Hawk's Out Glass
The Successful Business Man is an and Pickard's
China.
Advertising ..Man. Let the people Sterling and plated silverware,
'
know what you have to selL
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell s best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted china, diamonds, etc
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ing but the best. "Quality" is our
LUMBER YARDS.
motto- .
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The
Entire equipment regula- est lunvber yard in RoswelL See us
tion. Private bowling and box bail for all kinds of building materials
room for ladies.- Geo. B. Jewett.
and paints.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
orders for Pecos White Sand.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
PIANO TUNING,
St.. 'phone 464. Land surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience in Europe and
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Avt TeSone 111 R1Ch&riSOn

-

Boellner, the Jeweler, lias It cheaper

I

pleasure in showing you .bargains.

Trad Oirectpry

L. G. Rut

tl

T. A. Stancliff, of Lake Arthur was
the city today on business.
o

tires, FireSee Oruse for rirn-36tf
stone and Goodyear brands.
er

Mrs. S. E. Kelso, of Phoenix, A. T..
who has been here six weeks visiting
her niece, Mrs. W. S. Prager. left this
with relatives.
The Woman's Club will meet tomorrow at 2:30, the subject "Robert
Burns" leader Mrs. Bear. Current
Topic will !be presented by Miss
Hedgcoxe.
o

R

e

near-Trento-

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

A

'"8

.

Prl-Seco-

d.

.

Mr., and Mrs. G. F. Tomlinson.

of
for

Tulia, Texas, left this morning
their home after spending ten days
wibh D. Y. Tomlinson and family.
Mr. P. E. Hudson, recently Crom
Kansas City has associated himselfwith the Roswell Title & Trust Com-

over-haulin-

r-

o

on business.

FEDERAL COURT OPENS
HERE NEXT MONDAY.
Federal court will 'be opened in Ros
well Monday morning, but will probably not remain in session more than
one day. Under the new law territorial court will open the first Monday in
May. When the new law was drafted
U. S. court was evidently
FOR SALE.
and that makes the opening of that
FOR SALE: Land Scrip Roswell court on next Monday necessary. It
36tf is probable that adjournment to the
Title & Trust Company.
first Monday in May will be taken
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for soon
after the opening.
20tf
sale. Drew E. Fruit.
FOR SALE:: One Admiral hay press
eod32tf.
Oasis ranch Co.
FOR SALE: A gentle driving horse
and buggy inquire at Record of30tf.
fice.
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title &
27tf.
Trust Co.
FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 nice resi
Immediate
dences well located.
possession. Or. C. M. Yater.
36t6
FOR SALE: Two suburban places a
a bargain plenty of water and in
cultivation. These places will bring
IS per cent on Investment this year
3tr.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.

Classified

rt'

"Ids.

ft

over-looke-d

OB!

A Big Bluff

of high flown words eoes not mean a practical knowledge of

Real Estate
assert that

we can

We don't claim to perform miracles, but
give you some pretty valuable real estate advice. People who
have dealt with us will tell you why our services are indispensible
in real estate trausacrions, particularly town property.
we do

.

New modern 4 room house,- - well located, corner,
$2100.00
bath,
&
water,
$700.00
sewer
east
front,
70
ft.
A beautiful lot,

-

EXCURSIONS

FOR RENT.
Nicely furnished 5 room
cottage, cheap to right parties. 3.
Hill. 115 W. MoOaff ey St C. T

FOR RENT:

Hale.
30t7.
FOR RENT: Rooms with board 309
36t2.
N Ky. eve.
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms
36t3
204 W. iMathew.
FARM FOR LEASE: on" shares, 60
acres In alfalfa, 90 acres plowed
Apply to Frank Hutchinson, Lake
eod 33.
Arthur, N. M.
furnished. 7 room
FOR RENT:-r-partcottage, . with bath, electricity, gas
and all modern conveniences. .Ap
34t3
ply at 209 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: --Tent house furnished
for light housekeeping or will sell.
Address Tent" P. O. Box 512. 35tf
ly

Reliable Abstracts.

g

.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

--

WANTED
LOST .
ween
Base 'ball park and
LOST .Bet
Klplings, one Star and Crescent pin
set in diamonds and with K. S. in
center. Finder please return to Record office and receive. reward. 36t3

LOUISVILLE, KY., nd return
50.30.
Southern Baptist Convention, May 91h, 10th, 11th and
;

13th.

limit May 24th.

land upon which the townsite of Sun
nyside had (been laid. The ground
work of the trouble was the dispute
over the name of the place, some
wanting it Sunnyside and others Fort
Sumner, and both wanting their favT
orite name to cover 'both sides of the
Pecos River, and both sides of the
railroad. In the 'past the place has been
Sunnyside Post Office and Fort Sumner station, the postal officials consid
ering it one name and the railroad
another. The Governor and 'his advisors settled the trouble by wiping out
the name Sunnyside and restoring the
old name of Fort Sumner and arranging for good titles to the land upon
which the town is being built. The
townsite will be entered in the Land
Office at once under the townsite law.
Mayor Richardson was representing
Chicago and Denver people who are
largely interested, financially, and Mr.
Reed was representing the U. S. Reclamation Service, which has inter-

ests there.

MEATS ARE FULL OF
NOURISHMENT AND STRENGTH.
THE KIND OF MEATS TO EAT
T. C. MARKET.
CORN FED

That Lubin bimch are sure some
dancers. See them at the Majestic tonight.
-

New modern 4 room house, ood location on corner, artesian water
walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswell
Title & Trust Company
27tf.

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office fitted
- Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

o

O'Brien Receives Appointment.
J. M. O'Brien today received his appointment as assistant district attorney under J. M. Hervey, district attorney. Mr. O'Brien has been filling

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSE5 FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Are the Manufacturers of the

COLONIST FARES to destina-

tions in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, incla-- .
aive. Very Low Bates.

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES

LOS ANGELES A re turn $74.80
SAN FBANOI8CO, and return
$34. SO. y Tickets' on sale daily,
good 8 months- frpm.date of sale

Increases che quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

fOR FlKIttR

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dealers

s

1.1.

PARTICULARS

APPLY

TO

DBURHSr Agent.

-

AT $1.40 PER CUT.

GAS
.To cook or

heat.

To Cook or Heat

beat.

It's Hard to Beat

It's hard to
&
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that have been- 'planted on each side.
end in many- .places, the jbiancpes
meet overhead and make the prettiest

GAS

s9s9s.9 9.9s.

GAS
A LETTER TO A KENTUCKY

PAPER ABOUT ROSWELL.
Roswell, N. M, Feb. 28, 1909.
Editor Republican: 1 have been a
sojourner In this little city for a
month, and we have found everything so different from the ways of
living and methods of farming in old
Kentucky, that I undertake to give
your readers, among whom I have ma
ny friends, a brief account of my observations and impressions of this peculiar western country, in the hope

bricks. And strange as It may seem to
Kentuckians, or the people of any
rainy, freezing country, many of the
adobe homes are really neat, beautiful in appearance and durable. The
tight, thick walls keep in the cool
of summer and keep out the cold in
winter. Houses of this material are
Americans,
used by some
and not alone by the Mexicans who
transmitted that style to us. We have
greatly improved upon the Mexican
pattern so as to make a neat adobe
house respectable.
There are Mexicans living in the city, but they are
.to themselves In a locality called Chiwell-to-d- o

that it may interest them to learn
about other ways than their own for
extracting wealth from the soil, and
in the same spirit that the
conditions different from their, in oth- huahua,
negro settlement in the eastern part
er parts of our country.
Roswell is a very pretty little city of Harford Is. or used to be called
with perhaps 7,000 inhabitants, most- ! "Haytl."
The city as a whole surpasses any
ly level, with first class cement sidewalks and a profusion of shade trees I have ever seen in neatness and
and grassy lawns. The residences home like 'beauty No grandeur nor
are mostly one story frame, in tasty .magnificence has ibeen attempted in
styles of architecture, and not crowd- buildings for either residence or busied together too closely for beauty or ness, tbeauty and comfort are considcomfort. The business 'part is close- ered of first importance The city is
ly built up of mostly two story build- in the head of the artesian belt that
ings, some brick, and some of cement is several miles wide, and extends
blocks, In imitation of stone. Some down the Pecos Valley an indefinite
of the dwellings are of cement blocks distance, .perhaps hundreds of miles.
also, and some are built of adobe North Spring River is a good sized
which Is merely dried clay, In the stream (creek we would call it) that
shape and size of large overgrown rises out of the ground near the city,

1
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A good many people

to

TO
COOK OR
HEAT

Q A S
IT'S
HARD TO
BEAT

I
BARGAIN

miles from Roswell
160 acres. $70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 year old
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreest.
FRST NAI1 BANK BUILDING.

and flows southeast through it giving
the water for irrigating thousands and
thousands of acres of the very richest soil which in the main is devoted
to apple orchards and alfalfa mead
ows.
Alfalfa yields abundantly, five
crops a season and Is grown among
the apple .trees, (besides rthe fields
where it alone is planted. Your cor
respondent took several drives six or
seven miles out, through a small portion of these fruit and alfalfa farms.
The roads are level and solid as the
paved streets of a city, and abundant
ly haded by mountain cotton woods

Have the idea that because

of the recognized high quality of Kuppenheimer
Clothes, the price is up in
proportion. It isn't.

Come here
run your
eye over the models, look
for quality first; satisfy
your taste on style; then
inquire the price.
It's economy will surprise
you every time.
You've a safe feeling from
the first a satisfied feeling to the last when you

shady

To cook or

r

arivewary

imaginable.

These

THE MORRISON BROS.

trees do not sap? the life out of the ap
ple trees-- or alfalfa ' growing close to
them as ''would seem natural. The soil
is so rich as to give sustenance to
the trees and whatever grows near or
under them. These farms and orchards range in size from hundreds of
acres down to five acres, and may
be smaller. The many thousands and
thousands of apple trees make me
wonder who will eat all the apples or
drink all the cider that could be made
from them. They are shipped from
here, during the picking season, train
loads after train loads, and then some
more. Large figures aibout the apple
crop were given me, sufficient to take
my breath away, but I only remember
a few of them, ii am told of a man
here who sold his last year's crop of
apples to a Chicago Ann who took
them from the trees at their own expense of picking and paid a hundred
and one thousand dollars for them.. I
had to swallow the assertion, big as
it was, while the Chicago people are
swallowing the apples; and if Chicago
does not keep her affairs In "apple pie
order, this western city will be blameless, for any lock of apples. And apples and alfalfa, although they are

the main push, if you will excuse the
slang, are, by no means, all that will
rrow here. Other fruits and crops
do well; but I mean no criticism by
saying that the raising of apples and
alfalfa seems to be a "fad" with, the
people here a fad that pays them
well too, for they are the backbone
of commerce in this locality. Potatoes
beets, celery, onions, tomatoes, etc.,
do excellently well. Corn will do well
In the stalk and fodder; .but in the filling out of the grains, will hardly come
up to "the promise given by the .stalk,
The lack of dew is the cause of the
shortage of grains on the cob. There
is no dew here; and when the corn Is
in silk and tassel, it is dry above
ground; and the young ear with its
silk at the
fails through its dryness, to catch the pollen from the tassel, that. In its mysterious influences,
makes the grains grow on the cob. Irrigation at the roots of the stalk will
not iperform the office of the dew In
causing the ipollen to adhere to the
silks.
This locality is claimed by its people to ibe a veritable garden spot,
and they have good foundation for
the claim. It has made many people
wealthy, and many more are on the
road to wealth, with excellent prospects for success. It is (blossoming
far more abundantly and to a better
purpose than the proverbial
rose.
What 'interested me, as I think perhaps some of your readers will be interested, are the conditions that prevail and the methods followed In extracting wealth from the ground. To
say they hale no rain here, would
be nearly ibut not quite true. A little
In July and August, only, but not
enough to do crops any appreciable
good. Those who would depend on
rain here should not come; or. If they
were here, they should move away,
quickly. Life and growth from the
ground is entirely sustained by irrigation. The country would be almost
an arid waste without it, with not a
tree or shrub to shade a rabbit. The
familiar old order to the hog to "root
hog or die," would (be abandoned; for
the hog would die anyhow. Here it is
"irrigate or die." Besides North Spring
river that I have mentioned, and
some others similar, but smaller, the
water for the city and farming country is obtained by (boring wells 250 to
500 feet deep, to the artesian flow.
They are cased with six or eight inch
pipes, according to the amount of water desired, and the water spouts a
few feet above the ground, to the full
capacity of the pipe used some at the
highest degree of the city, will not
spout, 'but will come within a few
feet of the surface of the ground, and
then a pump with the same capacity
as the pipe, is to hoist the water out
at the same rate as those which
spout with their own force. And elec- ti-p-,

STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

(irirecft Ooft Cue;
FOR MEN
Our Clothes are builders.
They "build up" a
appearance
man's
"build up" his bank account
by saving him money, and "build up" our rep-

utation.

B

It's wonderful what effect the correct angle of
lapels, the correct curve of the collar, and the correct shape of the cuffs have in giving a suit a
"snap" and dash. These are the things that add
"class" to one's appearance.
Our clothes have every new and distinguishing feature that will announce the wearer's
4

There's just as much good material and fit as
there is style.
Good clothes for father and the boys at saving prices.
This store is the home for high class merchandise

at low prices.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
trie or gasoline motor is then used to
run the pump, which when started,
will go without further attention, till
you get all the water that is needed.
This method of cultivation is highly
landed by those who are following it.
They are not harassed by the uncertainty as to whether the clouds will
pass around or over them. 1N0 damage
or destruction of crops on account of

too .much Tain no slow ruin of green
fields by long dry spells that make the
heart sick at sight of burnt meadows
and twisted corn blades. They do not
depend on rain; and they are never
disappointed. By irrigation they get
what they consider better than rains,
'because they can control the moisture
and apply just as much as is needed
just when and where it is needed. If
potatoes need rain when alfalfa, close
by does not it as easy to arrange as it
is to feed a hungry man and let one
that is not hungry go unfed.
During our stay in Roswell (my
wife is with me) we have the pleasure
of being with relatives and former
Ohio county neighbors. We are guests
of R. P. Rowe and wife, who are living here, and the "parents of both,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Rowe and Mrs.
Karnes are living with them. Geo.
M. Rowe, in Hartford 'Republican.

Miss Eunice Bailey has

tending St. Francis Academy.

FOR RENT: 5 roomed furnished
house, no sick. apply at Record office.
36 tf
o

gal.
FOR SALE: a4
see dr. Pressley.

Jersey

o

y

J. D. Mell, C. V. Davisson. J. l
and R. H. Davisson drove to
from Hagerman in the
automobile today.
Miss Myrtle Aldrich has resigned
her position as stenographer for Richardson, MoClure and Heflin. for whom
she has been working since three
years ago next August. Her place is
now heing filled by Miss Amy Tlllot-son- ,
formerly stenographer for the
Juyce Fruit Company.
G. C. MORGAN AND Mis
Kuh-we- ll

BENIMAN

ARE MARRIED.

SIM

.

importance

Get Into Line

clothes that will serve you
best.
That's just good business

for a pair of the new Regal Oxfords.
All the
men in town
are coming to our store to get a
pair of these stylish shoes. And
you can tell at a glance the man
who wears Regals by the trim
appearance of his feet.
The new Regal styles are exact
reproductions of high-priccusmodels
Regal
and
the
tom

oh ours.
Because your good will
and good patronage mean
continued success for us
through all the years we
mean to be in business,

best-dress-

OUR

G DAN TEE

ed

ed

insure you

quarter-size-s

l

tj-j- w

an exact
We handle Regal Shoes
because by doing so we are
able to supply you with the very latest
correct styles and give you the greatest shoe- values in the world.

$350 $400
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ALWAYS
GOES

Joyce-Pni- it

cow,
36t4.

E. Day
of this city and
now of Winfield, Kansas, arrived last
night for a business visit of several
days.
A.

g

The House of
Kuppenheimer.

on the maker's part and

at-

Word was received here today of
the marriage of Glenn C. Morgan and
o
Miss Bertha Breniman, which occurHenry G. Coors, city attorney of Las red at Lake Arthur Sunday, Mrs. Ella
Vegas, returned this morning from a S. Becker, a minister of the Gospel,
the ceremony. The groom
business trip to Hagennan, Artesia
is a well known young lawyer at Lake
and Carlsbad.
Arthur and his bride is a popular
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
young lady of the same town.

buy clothes made by

with the
makers who create them;
and with us who sell
them is your getting the

returned

from St. Louis where she has been
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